


Welcome to Penton Park.
Our home, your exclusive venue.

“Penton Park is an amazing venue. The 
setting is beautiful, the staff amazingly kind 

and attentive - we had the best day ever.”



Welcome to Penton Park. This Georgian country house is a 
beautiful boutique wedding venue and a warm and welcoming 
place in which to start your married life together. It’s also our 
home, housing three generations of our family. We’ve worked 

hard to restore the house and grounds back to the sophisticated 
elegance of their heyday, but don’t worry – this is a house that still 

knows how to party!  

We open Penton Park for just 20 weddings a year, and we only 
ever host one wedding per weekend. You’re guaranteed exclusive 
service, a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, and touches of luxury 

from the moment you step through our doors.

Find out more about your wedding at Penton Park with this 
brochure, and contact us to book a venue visit. We’re always ready 
to welcome our couples with a glass of bubbly or a cup of tea. So 
please do come over for a look around, and chat about how we 

can help you create your perfect wedding day.

We look forward to meeting you. 
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Danielle, Guy and the team at Penton Park



Journey of your day
Let us tell you about the Penton Park Wedding Experience.

“Penton was the perfect venue for us and we 
knew from the moment we walked in and felt 

so at home, that it would be.”



Setting Up

We always welcome our couples to spend the Friday 
morning here at Penton Park, to set up their decorations, 
dress tables and make sure the house is exactly how you 
would like it for your big day. We don’t believe in rushing 
the set up and love to see our couples enjoying this time 

with friends and family. We will be on hand to help you, and 
cover all elements like the bar and drinks.  

During the Friday morning we will always make sure 
we have a final meeting to run through all of the details 
with Michelle, our event manager so that you know all is 
perfectly organised leaving you free to concentrate on 

enjoying the day itself.
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Bridal Room

Affectionately nicknamed The Blue Room, this upstairs 
bedroom is exclusively available to you as a bridal 

preparation suite. With full-length south facing windows 
and a gorgeously opulent ensuite bathroom this is a 

wonderful place to spend the morning of your wedding 
getting ready with your bridal party and starting your day in 
style. When you’re ready, make your grand entrance down 

our sweeping staircase and head on to your ceremony. 



Ceremony Settings

We have four rooms and two outside spaces licensed for civil 
ceremonies. Capacities range from a small and intimate 25 in our 

Sitting Room, to the Ballroom which can accommodate up to 85. Don’t 
forget that your capacity numbers must include two registrars and 

one member of Penton Park staff if you have more than 60 in a room. 
Remember to include yourselves in your final headcount!

All our rooms are south facing, looking out over the grounds, and 
each space can be arranged in a variety of layouts. If you are looking 
to have an outdoor ceremony, then why not say your vows under the 

elegant Portico or down in the wisteria covered Gazebo on the lawns? 
Each of these is licensed for 6 people, with as many friends and family 

watching as you might like!

Alternatively, if your heart is set on a church ceremony, our local 
country church is a gem, and it’s just a few minutes walk away from 

Penton Park.

Any finally, if you are holding a more symbolic ceremony, then you can 
pick your spot from many beautiful locations in our grounds.



Drinks Reception

After your ceremony, it’s time to relax and get the party 
started. From cocktails, canapés and croquet on our 

lawns, to the cosy hideaway, comfy sofas and roaring log 
fires of our sitting room, the house and grounds are yours 

to use as you wish. Penton Park makes for the perfect 
mingling space, no matter the season.



Wedding Breakfast

Next head to the Ballroom where it’s time to eat. Able to 
seat 85, the Ballroom is a wonderfully versatile space for 
delectable dining and speeches. We have a handpicked 

selection of recommended caterers picked not only 
for their delightful edibles but their excellent service, 

friendliness and passion for creating a bespoke wedding. 
You can find out more about them in the ‘Banquets and 

Beyond’ section of this brochure. 



Party Time

Once you’re finished feasting, make your way to the garden 
to take in the sunset, relax on the sofas in the sitting room 

or get a drink from our well stocked bar, where you can 
sample one of our home brewed beers from the Penton 

Park Brewery or your favourite tipple. We will transform the 
Ballroom for you to return for the evening’s festivities.

Now you’re ready for the first dance and to party the night 
away, and believe us when we tell you that this is a house 

that loves a good party! 

As the clock strikes twelve, drive off to enjoy some of the 
wonderful local accommodation and leave us to clear up. 

You can leave your belongings with us for safekeeping, and 
we’ll have them ready for collection on the Sunday morning.



Make a weekend of it

Your wedding is a rare chance for you to get friends and family from all walks 
of life together under one roof. With more and more guests travelling in from 
afar, we understand that you’ll want to spend as much time celebrating with 
them as possible. We are located in the stunning Test Valley in North West 
Hampshire, surrounded by picturesque villages, superb country pubs and 
gorgeous scenic walks. This part of the country is perfect for several days 

worth of celebration, so why not make a weekend of it?

Most of our couples choose to arrive in Hampshire on the Friday, pop in to 
Penton Park to set up and then leave us to finish up while they enjoy some 
of what the area has to offer. With possibilities for horse riding, shooting, 

fishing,or pampering within easy reach, we’re ideally located for a weekend of 
fun.

Many of the local pubs offer private dining, perfect for a relaxed rehearsal 
dinner. Those that we would highly recommend include The Fox, The Hawk 

Inn, The George and Dragon, The White Hart and The Crown at Upton.
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Accommodation

While we can’t offer overnight accommodation on site at 
Penton Park, there is a wealth of accommodation options 

nearby to suit all tastes and budgets. 

There are over 350 beds within a 20-mile radius, from 
boutique hotels to inns and B&Bs. Some can sleep all of 

your guests together, others are more suitable for families 
looking to make a weekend of it.

Visit our website for further details. Given our 
wonderfully tranquil setting, you would struggle to 

believe that over 100 beds listed on our Accommodation 
page are within 3.5 miles of Penton Park, and 14 are within 

stumbling distance in the village!

A complimentary coach for 50 guests to one central hotel 
is included with your wedding booking.



“It was like organising a wedding with 
friends. We fell in love with the venue straight 
away, but also fell in love with the people that 
run the house and run the catering company. 

They’ve been fantastic.”
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The finer details
to help you plan your perfect day.



Layout & Capacities

Your wedding breakfast is served in The Ballroom.

To Gazebo
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Room/Bar
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Drawing Room
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Indoor Ceremony Capacity

The Sitting Room  23

The Drawing Room  68

Inner Hallway  71

The Ballroom 85

Outdoor Ceremony Capacity

Dining Capacity

Evening Capacity

The Portico  85

The Ballroom  85

Evening Capacity 150

The Gazebo 85

The couple must be under the roof for the ceremony.

Portico



£6540 inc VAT

2019

What’s included...

As we never have more than one event per weekend, you have full  
access to Penton Park from 9am the day before your wedding.

You’ll also have access on the Sunday to collect all your belongings which we will collect 
up for you when you finish on Saturday.

You’ll have the services of our experienced event co-ordination team, who will be on 
hand to guide you through the planning and event set up process and can manage your 

day to make sure everything runs smoothly. 

Access to the Bridal Preparation Room* on the morning of your wedding. Complimentary coach for up to 50 guests to one central hotel within 20 miles.

Parking marshals to guide your guests.

Discreet and professional security attendants for events with over 100 people.

The use of our garden furniture so that you and your guests can enjoy our gardens.

Round or trestle tables for dining, plus Chiavari chairs.

Table for any presents or cards from guests.

Stiletto heel protectors as required.

An easel on which to display your table plan.

Booster seats for up to four little people.

The use of one of our licensed spaces for your civil ceremony.

Pre wedding site visits with your suppliers as required.

Parking on site for your guests. Up to 70 cars plus coach parking if required.

£6950 inc VAT

2020

Exclusive use of the ground floor and grounds of Penton Park  
from 9am to midnight on the day of your wedding.

Venue Hire

We want to keep things as simple for you as possible – wedding planning is time-consuming 
enough! We’ve worked hard to create an all-inclusive price with no hidden extras. The following 
is included in the hire price, which helps to ensure your day runs smoothly, leaving you free to 

enjoy the celebrations:

An allocated smoking area, lit by bamboo lanterns and fire pit when night falls.

Fully stocked bar, set up, and run on any basis that you would like.

Prices

All prices include VAT.
* Additional cost of £588 inc VAT

Glassware for the bar and arrival drinks.

Tables and chairs.

Cake table and use of the Rolfe family cake knife.

Use of the ballroom for dancing and entertainment.



Banquets and Beyond
We are big foodies, and understand how the right  

catering can make an event truly memorable, that’s  
why we’ve offered a choice of caterers rather than just  

kept it to one catering company. 

We have handpicked our selection and know that each  
of our partners will go above and beyond to create an  

utterly delicious menu that’s perfectly suited to  
your wedding. Each have their own distinctive style –  

read on to find out more.

“Thank you for making our day absolutely 
unforgettable.”



K.alm Kitchen are a multi-award winning establishment – and with good reason. The 
team’s innovative and luxurious approach to food and understanding of the theatre of 
dining makes a K.alm Kitchen wedding one to remember. From doughnut walls, to dry 
ice ice-cream stations, abundant and delicate canapés to Prosecco pimping stations, 

this is creative catering with style.

Prices from £73.20 inc VAT per head.

See a suggested menu overpage. Prices are inclusive of VAT.

Contact the Penton Park or Kalm Kitchen team for a copy of our full catering brochure 
- or pick up the phone to chat through your plans.

Kalm Kitchen Limited, Unit 5 Lascombe Estate, Highfield Lane, Puttenham, Surrey, GU3 1BB

01483 813360
info@kalmkitchen.co.uk



We know that planning your wedding can be complicated enough without 
having to understand complex catering quotations. To make your planning 
as easy as possible we provide straightforward pricing with no hidden costs 

so you can set firm budgets. The inclusive price shown against the main 
courses in this pack includes:

A selection of six canapés followed by a three-course wedding breakfast.
---

Chefs and a front-of-house team including wine waiters for the canapé 
reception and meal.

---
Fine china, elegant cutlery and glassware.

---
Beautiful white table linen.

---
Planning meetings to discuss your vision in detail.

---
A tasting for two to help you select your menu.

---
Vegetarian or other dietary options for the starter, main course and dessert.

---
A selection of fresh, rustic breads.

---
Coffee, teapigs and petit fours.

---
Table stands and water jugs for each table.

Scrumptious Starters
Smoked duck breast with soft boiled egg, peas and ham

Mouthwatering Mains
Pan roasted chicken breast on crushed potato and 

pancetta with seasonal vegetables and roasted garlic with 
parsley butter

Wild mushroom tart with poached duck egg, garlic 
girolles and watercress

Delicious Desserts
Lemon tart with raspberry sorbet, summer berry salad 

and raspberry sauce

Prices start from £73.20 inc VAT
(for a minimum of 80 guests)

What’s included Suggested Menu



Run by Gemma and Ann, an exemplary mother-and-daughter team, Smallpiece 
encapsulates the same values that we pride ourselves on here at Penton Park: warmth, 

attention to detail and a real family feel. Not only that, they are superb caterers and will 
take time to get to know the details of your day in order to help create your wedding 

menu. Gemma is responsible for all things organisation, and will guide you through the 
planning of your menu and the logistics of the catering (she’s also famous for her selfies 
with couples), while Ann is head chef, ensuring every plate is perfect. She also gives the 

best hugs and looks after you like a member of the family.

 Prices from £72.00 inc VAT per head.

See a suggested menu over page, or pick up the phone and  
give us a call to chat through your plans. Prices are inclusive of VAT.

Smallpiece Catering, Unit 2 Hill Farm, Hill Farm Orchards, Droxford Road,  
Swanmore, Southampton, Hampshire, SO32 2PY

01489 877 931 / 07896 688 134
info@smallpiececatering.co.uk



We at Smallpiece pride ourselves in creating bespoke menus for each of our clients, 
using locally sourced fresh ingredients and we are proud to be part of Hampshire fare. 
Food and drink are a huge part of your wedding day, therefore we really take the time 

to get to know your thoughts, ideas and overall focus for your day. Your taste buds 
are first tingled with our scrumptious bite size canapés, followed by our rolling feasts, 

a divine three course wedding breakfast, a round the world buffet or our English 
afternoon tea the choice is yours. We round up the Evening with some of the most 

innovative evening food and sweet delights!

A tasting session to help you decide on your menu.
---

A choice of 4 Canapés on arrival.
---

Tea, Coffee and Scottish Shortbread to follow dessert.
---

Event Manager to help plan your day and ensure the day runs smoothly.
--- 

Chefs 
---

Waiting Staff (all employees) 
---

White Linen Napkins and Cloths. 
---

Crockery, cutlery and all kitchen equipment hire.
---

Glassware provided by Penton.
---

Upgrades available on napkins (colour and texture),  
crockery and cutlery choices.

What’s included Suggested Menu
Choose one from each course.

Starters
Avocado and Parma Ham Salad served with a Lime and Ginger Dressing 

Sharing Charcuterie Boards  

Duck and Orange Pate served with Chunky Bread, Side Salad and Homemade Chutney 

Mains
Roasted Duck Breast served with Crushed Rosemary New Potatoes and  

a Plum and Madeira Jus 

Beef Wellington served with Dauphinoise Potatoes, Watercress, Roasted Vine 
Tomatoes and a Red Wine Jus (Surcharge applies) 

Cod Loin served with Sundried Tomato Mash, Asparagus, Pea Puree and  
a White Wine Sauce 

Desserts
Summer Edible Garden 

Double Belgium & Salted Caramel Brownie served with Homemade Vanilla Ice Cream
 

Trio of Desserts to include Lemon and Raspberry Posset served with Shortbread, Eton 
Mess Cheesecake and individual Honey and Apple Crumble  

£72.00 inc VAT for 2 Courses / £78.00 inc VAT for 3 Courses

Popular Evening Food Choices
Fish & Chip Cones, Deep Fried Halloumi & Chips, Cheese & Mango Toasties, Mini 
Bowls of Chilli & Nachos, Mini Bowls of Singapore Noodles, Bacon Rolls & Cheese 

Stacks. Prices on request.



Experienced, flexible and simply delicious, The Little Kitchen Company are located just outside 
of Winchester and are one of Hampshire’s leading and award winning wedding caterers. Cait and 

her team promise deliciously unique food with a focus on individuality and personality. 

The Little Kitchen team are creative and work with all their clients to ensure their vision 
becomes a reality and the wedding food is memorable and a highlight of the day. 

They are able to provide the most delicious canapés with your welcome drinks, stunning three 
course dinners, evening hot and cold buffets or tasty snacks to keep your guests dancing into 

the night! Their sharing platters and communal offerings for a relaxed informal style of wedding 
breakfast are very popular – just give them a call and one of their wedding managers will love to 

discuss menu options! 

You can also visit the team at The Little Kitchen Bistro in Winchester for a taster of what this 
talented catering team have to offer.

Prices from £60 inc VAT per head.

See a suggested menu over page, or pick up the phone and  
give us a call to chat through your plans. Prices are inclusive of VAT.

The Little Kitchen Company, Down Farm Lane, Headbourne Worthy, Winchester, SO22 6RG

07522 927567 / 01962 885600
info@thelittlekitchencompany.com



In addition to providing you with superb food and service, The Little Kitchen 
Company will provide the following, included in the price:

A choice of 4 canapes on arrival
---

Linen, crockery, cutlery, glassware and all equipment hire
---

Table set up as requested by you
---

An event manager to help plan your day and ensure the day runs smoothly
---

Experienced waiting staff and chefs (all employees)
---

A tasting session to help you decide on your menu
---

Upgrades available on napkins (colour and texture), crockery and cutlery 
choices

There are also many delicious extras that The Little Kitchen Company can 
provide, including tea and coffee service, evening food, bridal hampers, pre 
wedding dinners and much more. Please find here some suggested menus 
for your day. A bespoke service is available and The Little Kitchen Team are 

more than happy to work with you to build your own custom menu.

What’s included Suggested Menu

Starters
Baked Camembert with garlic, rosemary and white wine served with warm dipping breads

Ultimate Hampshire antipasti sharing board with cured meats and cheese,  
grilled vegetables and local bread

Twice baked Lyburn cheese soufflé and Alresford watercress

Mains
Crispy pork belly, tenderloin, spring greens, Granny Smith, cider  

cream sauce, roasted potatoes

Chicken supreme roasted in oregano, New Forest mushroom and  
petit pois fricassee, truffle diced potatoes

Beef striploin ‘steak’, Charlotte potatoes Lyonnaise, New Forest wild mushroom and  
baby spinach ragout, purple basil (surcharge applies)

Roast loin of cod, chargrilled asparagus, saffron potatoes, champagne butter sauce

Desserts
Popcorn and salted caramel pots

Chocolate truffle torte, meringue, vanilla cream

Seasonal pavlova, Chantilly cream, salted caramel

Price £60 inc VAT per head

Evening food available on request. Tea and coffee available at £3pp.

Choose one from each course



We weren’t looking for a BBQ specialist, but when Miles knocked on our door and told 
us about his service, we couldn’t resist sampling his menu. From 14 hour smoked beef 
brisket, to sweet and succulent ribs, his food is simply superb and we couldn’t let him 
go without putting him on our list! Specialising in all things smoky, Bark ‘N’ Render is 

the perfect choice for relaxed feasting, whether outdoors or in. 
 

Prices from £15 per head (no VAT) for evening only outside informal dining, served 
direct from their BBQ bar.

For inside dining during the daytime please contact direct for bespoke pricing.

See a suggested menu over page, or pick up the phone and  
give us a call to chat through your plans. No VAT.

Bark ‘N’ Render, Flat 3, 57 High Street, Alton, Hampshire GU34 1AB

07561 110834
barknrender@gmail.com



Canapes
---

Bespoke Handmade Oak Stand
---

Cutlery 
---

Savoie 6oz & 8oz Wine Glasses
---

Hi-Ball Tumbler 12oz Glass
---

Simply White Plate 12”
---

Oblong Platter 16”x12”
---

120” Round (305cm) White Table Cloth
---

Service Equipment
---

Napkin Colour 20”x20”(51x51cm)
---

Simply White Sauce Boat 10oz
---

Hot Cupboard
---

Sauces
---

Set Up and Clean Up

If anything else is required, please request.

What’s included with Sit Down Menu

Canapes
Honey & Mustard Cocktail Sausages Goats Cheese Tart

Oaksmoked Chicken & Red Pepper Kebabs with Garlic Aioli Salt & Pepper 
Sweet Potato Wedges with Sour Cream Dip 
Smoked Duck Bruschetta with Plum Sauce

Main
Bark ‘N’ Render 12 Hour Oak Smoked Beef Brisket with Horseradish  

Sauce & Red Wine Jus 

Paprika Smoked Vegetable & Halloumi Parcel served with Spicy Tomato Concasse (v)

Sides: Yorkshire Puddings, Sweet Potato, Feta & Pomegranate Salad , Garlic & Ginger 
Fine Green Beans, Lightly Dressed Gourmet Mixed Leaf Salad

Desserts
Traditional Deep Filled Lemon Meringue Pie

Cheeseboard

Fresh Coffee

Price estimate £69.50 per head, plus staff estimate £688.00 (no VAT)

Suggested Sit Down Menu A
Informal dining served direct from our smoker



Mains
12 Hour Oak Smoked Beef Brisket (Burger or Box) served with
Fresh Pickles and House Slaw (Gluten Free option available),
Twice Fried Garlic and Parmesan Fries and Mac ‘n’ Cheese

Desserts
Warm Chocolate Brownies with Fresh Cream (Gluten Free)

Individual Italian Lemon Meringue Pie

Price estimate £23.50 per head, plus staff estimate £110.00

--- OR --- 

Mains
10 Hour Oak Smoked Pulled Pork (Burger or Box) served with

Fresh Pickles and House Slaw (GF option available),
BBQ Beans and Sweet Potato Fries with a Sriracha Dipping Sauce

Desserts
Homemade Roasted Almond Tart Served with Creme Fraiche 

Individual Rich Chocolate Tart

Price estimate £21.00 per head, plus staff estimate £110.00 (no VAT)

Canapes
Mini Yorkshire Puddings with Bark ‘N’ Render Brisket & Horseradish

Goats Cheese & Sunripened Tomatoes served with Fresh Basil
Salt & Pepper Sweet Potato Wedges with Sour Cream Dip 

Smoked Duck Bruschetta with Plum Sauce

Main
Bark ‘N’ Render 12 Hour Oak Smoked Beef Brisket with Horseradish  

Sauce & Red Wine Jus 

Smoked Spatchcock Chicken

Roasted Aubergine Stuffed With Feta & Mixed Peppers (v)

Sides: Mac ‘n’ Cheese, Garlic & Rosemary Roasted Potatoes, Wild Rice & Pomegranate 
Salad, Garlic & Ginger Fine Green Beans

Desserts
Individual Rich Chocolate Tart

Cheeseboard

Fresh Coffee

Price estimate £69.50 per head, plus staff estimate £688.00 (no VAT)

Suggested Evening MenuSuggested Sit Down Menu B
Served direct from our smokerInformal dining served direct from our smoker



Cheers!
We love to personalise our offering and this is equally true 
for our wines and bar. All of our house wines are sourced 
from Berry Brothers and we are delighted to be working 

with a local Vineyard, Danebury, to offer an English Drinks 
package.  For all of your ale needs we brew our own beer on 
site and welcome you to sample this prior to your event to 
decide which tipple you would prefer to serve your guests.

We have a keen focus to support local wherever possible 
and all our water is either fresh from our own on site well, 

or sourced from Hampshire based Hildon spring.  We 
also source our Gin from a local Gin supplier with many 

Hampshire offerings on our bar! 



From £20.20 per head

Our upgrade for
£24.75 per head

2019

2019

A glass of sparkling wine for each guest upon arrival, served at our grand double doors

A glass of Prosecco for each guest upon arrival, served at our grand double doors

Four bottles of wine per table, two white and two red

Half a bottle of wine per person on the tables

Unlimited fresh still water on the tables

Unlimited fresh still water on the tables

Glass of Prosecco per guest for the toast

Sparkling water

Fully stocked bar available for alternative drinks throughout your day

Glass of Prosecco per guest for the toast

Fully stocked bar available for alternative drinks throughout your day

Complimentary bottle of house white, house red, and Prosecco
for you to taste in advance of your day

Complimentary bottle of house white, house red, and Prosecco
for you to taste in advance of your day

From £22.20 per head

Our upgrade for
£26.75 per head

2020

2020

Drinks Package

We wouldn’t dream of letting the drinks get overlooked. Our suggested drinks packages are below, but 
we welcome the opportunity to make a bespoke package for you. Our bar is exceedingly well-stocked, 

and includes a wide range of artisanal gins, and we even have our own micro brewery. Let us know 
what you’d like, and we’ll see what we can do. 

All prices include VAT.

Want to bring your own drinks for the daytime? No problem! There’s a drinks waiver fee of £650 
to bring your own wine and bubbly until the wedding breakfast is finished. We do require that you 
buy from our own bar after this, but our prices are kept sensible/pub prices and we work hard to 

have it well stocked with all the glassware, mixers, and embellishments you may need.

Or you can choose our English Wine Package sourced from Danebury Vineyard just 10 miles down 
the road. Prices start from £33.50 per head inc VAT. Contact us to find out more.



Do you have a civil ceremony license?
Yes we are licensed for a maximum of 91 in our Ballroom, smaller 

more intimate ceremonies can be carried out in our Drawing Room, 
licensed for 70. Or for the truly intimate setting the Sitting Room is 
licensed for just 25. If you are looking to have an outdoor ceremony 

then we have two areas to choose from. See the ‘Ceremony 
Facilities’ page for more information.

What about candles and naked flames, can we have these in the 
house?

Yes these are permitted and they look great in the setting of the 
house. In fact ,we will have our own candelabras lit after dark. How 

about flaming fonts on arrival?

Can our suppliers visit before the day?
Yes, we welcome visits by suppliers in advance of the big day, we 

can also accommodate evening and weekend visits by appointment.

If it’s cold, can we light the fires? 
The Main Hallway, Small Sitting Room and Ballroom all have working 
fireplaces which are lit for winter events – a key part of any Penton 

Park experience.

What about fireworks and Chinese Lanterns in the grounds after 
dark?

We are sorry but we prohibit the use of these as we are surrounded 
by horse riding yards, and thatched cottages which are a fire risk.

What is the temperature like inside Penton Park?
In winter we keep the house toasty warm with our central heating, 
plus several roaring log fires. In summer we throw open the doors 
and French windows so the house stays nice and cool and flooded 

with sunlight.

How do we find you?
We are just a few moments from the A303 and the A343 (joining to 
the A34). We are also less than 2.5miles from Andover Rail Station 

which has frequent trains to London Waterloo.

Is there anywhere guests can go beforehand, if they would like a 
drink or bite to eat?

We highly recommend The White Hart in  
Penton Mewsey, where guests can enjoy lunch and  

drinks before they come up to Penton Park.

We want to have a cash bar. Do you take card?
No problem, we take, cash, card and even cheque!

Can guests smoke?
Yes, in the allocated smoking area which is lit by bamboo lanterns 

and fire pit after dark.

Lots of our guests will be in high heels. Do you have protectors?
That’s a great question. Yes, we do. These are included in the 

package price and must be worn by anyone with a heel smaller than 
a 5 pence piece in diameter (to protect our antique floors).

Can we use our own suppliers?
Yes, absolutely, providing we have met and approved them. If you 
would like to choose your own caterer you absolutely may do so – 

we just ask for a waiver fee of £1000 inc VAT.

Frequently Asked Questions



Taxis and Chauffeurs
Andover 1-2-call: 01264 312 602

Dales Private Hire: 01264 333 455
Spire Travel: 03333 442 700

Is confetti permitted?
Yes, but only natural flower petals in the garden area please.

Do we need to pay a damages deposit?
We ask for a £1,000 damages deposit, this can be paid by BACs with 

your last instalment and will be refunded assuming there are no 
damages or breakages to the property during your event.

What time do you close?
We’re afraid it’s time to head home at midnight, please remember to 

be quiet as we are in a rural village location.

When can we access the property for set up and clear up?
Access for set up is from 9am to 2pm on the Friday before your 
wedding, and clear down is from 9am on the following Monday. 

Please note that access during working hours Monday-Friday is via 
North Gate on Newbury Hill.

Can we stay overnight at Penton Park?
We can’t offer accommodation on site, but there are a wealth of 

options available within easy reach. Visit our website for up-to-date 
information – we have 350 beds within a 20 mile radius of Penton 

Park.

Can we bring our own DJ?
Yes absolutely no problem, or we can recommend  

one for you if needed.

Are live bands permitted?
Absolutely, although they must provide copies of appropriate 

licences, insurances and evidence that PAT tested equipment in 
place.

Are there any entertainment restrictions?
We do ask all entertainers to adhere to a 90 decibel sound limit, 

you should find this is more than sufficient for full enjoyment of the 
music, yet you can still be heard at the bar. Whilst we have a sound 
limit we do not have a sound restrictor, so the music never goes out 

unexpectedly! Unfortunately we cannot allow smoke machines as 
these set off the fire alarms.

What about parking?
Onsite parking spaces are available for your guests. We encourage 
car sharing, taxi and coach facilities where possible and can help 

arrange these if required.
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If using satellite navigation, the postcode is SP11 0RD.

Exit the A303 at the junction signposted for Devizes 
A342/A343. Follow signs towards Devizes A342 to take 
the correct exit off of the roundabout. Take the second 
right hand turn after the roundabout, signposted “The 

Pentons”. Follow this road (short lane) all the way to 
the end. Turn left then immediately right into Penton 

Mewsey. You go over a small bridge and the entrance to 
Penton Park is immediately on your right.

Foxcotte Lane

    C
halkcroft Lane



Contact us

Penton Park, Penton Mewsey, Hampshire, SP11 0RD

01264 773845

info@pentonpark.co.uk

www.pentonpark.co.uk

Photographed by Lemontree Photography - www.lemontree-photography.co.uk

Thank you to the photographers whose photos have been featured, we love their work! Gyan Gurung Photography, Graham Warrellow, 
Helen Power Photography, Joanna Cleeve Photography, Julia Conway Photography, Lemontree Photography, Lydia Stamps Photography, 

Mia Photography, Peter Dyer Photography Ltd, Stylish Wedding Photography, Teresa C Photography, The Springles.
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